
MONEY MATTERS: 
 Envelopes:   1,265                                               
 Loose:             745              
 Tap and Go:            695 
 Bpoint        490                        
 Online Donations:  921        
    $ 4,116 

WEEKLY TARGET:  $4,000 
NOTE:   Banking details for direct contributions, are:  BSB:  
067 950;  Account Number:  00602;  Account Name:  
Wentworthville Catholic Church.  So that we can 
acknowledge your generosity, please put your name first 
and add donation if there is room. 

PARISH SAFEGUARDING 

The parish of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Wentworthville, 

is in the care of the Carmelites and part of Parramatta 

Catholic Diocese.  Therefore, we are committed to 

safeguarding children, young people and vulnerable adults 

in our care and ensuring that they feel and are safe. 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish, Wentworthville 

In the care of the Carmelites 
PARISH PRIEST:   Fr Denis Andrew OCarm 
ASSOCIATE PASTORS:  Fr Januario Pinto OCarm,  
CARMELITE COMMUNITY: Fr Anthony Scerri O Cam 
      Fr Paul Gurr O Carm 
PARISH SECRETARY:  Lyn Bryant (9.30am—5.30pm Tuesday to Friday) 
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE:  Paola Yévenes 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL:  Olimpia Pirovic 

Phone:   9631 8302;  School:  8832 1100 

Email:  ocarms@tpg.com.au 

Web:   www.olmcwenty.org.au 

     www.facebook.com/olmcwenty  

    twitter.com/olmcwenty  

SUNDAY MASSES:  6pm (vigil), 8am, 10am, 6pm 

DAILY MASSES:  Monday to Thursday & Saturday 9am, Friday 9.15am 

RECONCILIATION:  Saturday 9.30am 

 

 

It is time to say goodbye. I finish my term as parish priest on 
Christmas day.  

I must say I have mixed emotions. I have been appointed to 
Wentworthville parish on three occasions (the Carmelites are into 
recycling): January 1981 to February 1986, January 2004 to May 
2010 and December 2016 to December 2022. It adds up to 17 years 
which is a major chunk of my time in parish ministry. 

There is much I will miss about Wenty parish. But at the same time, I 
am looking forward to returning to my hometown of Melbourne to 
start the next phase of my Carmelite life. In addition, I will be closer 
to my family.  

Wenty is a great parish. It is blessed by being very multicultural with 
strong links to the parish primary school. My sincerest thanks to 
everyone who has helped and supported me over the years both 
personally and in the ministry in the parish and care of Carmelites. It 
has been so heartening to know that you are never alone, help is 
always there. 

I am so pleased that two younger Carmelites, Januario Pinto and 
Christian Marave will have primary responsibility for the parish. They 
are young and energetic and enthusiastic and talented, so it is 
comforting to know that I am leaving the parish in good hands. 

Our parish secretary of 34 years, Lyn Bryant, is also retiring. She has 
built up an encyclopedic knowledge of parishioners and the workings 
of the parish and community during this time. We wish her well in her 
retirement. 

Parishioner Genevieve Cosgrove has been employed as Parish 
Bookkeeper which is a two day a week position. Paola Yevenes will 
take over the parish secretary role as well as continuing with the 
sacramental program. This will be a 4 day a week position. Again, I 
am pleased that we have two well qualified and good people to build 
on Lyn’s legacy. 

Parishioners are probably aware that Carmelites from Australia and 
Timor Leste and around the world are in the habit of visiting the 
Carmelite community here. So, no doubt I will find plenty of 

occasions to visit Wenty in the future and catch 
up with developments. 

- Denis Andrew O Carm 

 

            READERS & COMMENTATORS:  31/12/22 & 1/1/23   

MASS TIME READER COMMENTATOR 

Saturday    6.00pm Angela Carlino Anne Marie Torrens 

Sunday    8.00am Nell Jasiak Jeremy Angelo 

Sunday      10.00am YOUTH MINISTERS 

Sunday        6.00pm Carmel Ruddy Mark Attwood 
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Sr Nathalie Becquart Sydney Public Forum and Lecture—Sr Nathalie 
Becquart XMCJ, the Vatican’s most influential female, is coming to Australia 
for a whirlwind tour in February 2023. Sr Nathalie will be in Sydney on 
Friday 3 February, presenting at a public forum at 4pm and a public lecture 
at 7pm, both held at St Patrick’s Cathedral, Parramatta. Places are limited, 
so please register via https://parracatholic.org/srnathalie/.  

Marriage Preparation Courses in 2023—Getting married in 2023? Let the 
Diocese of Parramatta help you prepare. Visit www.parracatholic.org/pmp to 
view weekend course dates in the New Year, to book and pay. An online 
preparation called SmartLoving can also be booked via the website. For 
more information, email met@parracatholic.org or phone Karin on 0403 305 
431 or Marisa on 0412 280 017.  

Diocese of Parramatta WYD23 Pilgrimage Registrations Open—
Registration for WYD23 in Lisbon has now opened. Young people aged 16-
35 can now view the itinerary, inclusions, indicative pricing, register and pay 
their $800 deposit to secure their place. Limited spaces still available to join 
the team of 170 pilgrims with Bishop Vincent. Visit www.parrawyd.org  

Faith and formation session for Catholic Healthcare professionals:   
You are invited to a faith and formation session for those who work and 
volunteer in the health care ministries of the Church on Saturday 11 
February, from 9am to 10.30am at the All Saints of Africa Centre, 51-59 
Allawah Street, Blacktown.  The World Day of the Sick Mass at St Patrick’s 
Church, Blacktown will follow. Please RSVP for catering purposes by 6 
February to met@parracatholic.org. For enquiries, please contact 
Michael.Tan@parracatholic.org   

 

 

 

Christmas is a time when we celebrate the birth of Jesus, son of Mary 

and Joseph, in a barn on the outskirts of Bethlehem. Winter. Cold. 

Warm and loving arms of Mary and of Joseph embracing the newborn 

Jesus, the incarnate Word of God. 

Christmas is a time when we buy presents for our children, and when 

we give presents to each other, send Christmas cards  to relatives and 

friends, have lovely lunches in our families. Yet it is not our birthday 

but that of Jesus, our Saviour and Redeemer. Do we think of a present 

for Jesus whose birthday it is that we are celebrating? What present 

can we give to Jesus for his birthday? 

Christmas is not a time to be alone. There are those who have no one with whom to celebrate this incredible 

birthday of love. The homeless, the abused, the desperate, the sick in hospitals, and so many others.  A present or 

visit to any of these little ones, as Jesus calls them, would please Jesus as a birthday present to him. “Whatever you 

do to for one of the least of  my brothers and sisters, you do for me.” 

The victims of the wars in Ukraine, in Mali, in Ethiopia, in Sudan, in Nigeria; the many internal conflicts in many 

other countries; the victims of famine in Ethiopia and Eritrea; these and many others, have little reason or means to 

celebrate. A thought, a prayer, a gift to any of these little ones, our brothers and sister, our own very flesh, would 

please Jesus on his birthday . 

We should keep in mind that it is the birthday of Jesus that we celebrate at Christmas, not that of our 

children, or our relatives, or our friends, or ourselves, and that when we come together to celebrate the 

feast of Christmas in our families, we are aware and mention that we are celebrating the birthday of 

Jesus, that embrace him in the warmth of our hearts, offer to him presents of love by caring for his 

little ones, and, perhaps, even drink a toast to the baby Jesus, the Prince of peace. 

May you celebrate a holy, caring, joyful, and peaceful Christmas. 
- Fr Anthony Scerri O Carm  

Diocesan World Day of the Sick Mass— Mass for the World Day of 
the Sick, including the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick, will be 
held at 11am on Saturday 11 February 2023 at St Patrick’s Church, 
Mary, Queen of the Family Parish, Blacktown. All are welcome, 
including those who may be sick, and those who care for the sick and 
dying and health care professionals. RSVPs are required by 6 
February 2023 to hannah.portelli@parracatholic.org   

 Parramatta Pongal Tamil Harvest Festival—The Community 
Migrant Resource Centre invites you to celebrate the annual Tamil 
Farmers’ Festival (Thai Pongal), signifying the end of the traditional 
farming season on Saturday 21 January from 11am to 2pm at St 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Parramatta. Bishop Vincent will celebrate Mass, 
followed by entertainment and lunch. Entry is free and all are 
welcome. For enquiries, please contact James Atanasious from the 
Mission Enhancement Team on 047 873 519.  

Memorial Mass of St Josephine Bakhita—You are invited to the 
Memorial Mass of St Josephine Bakhita, Patron Saint of South 
Sudan and Sudan, and victims of Modern Slavery and Human 
Trafficking on Sunday 19 February at 2pm at St Patrick’s Church, 
Mary, Queen of the Family Parish, Blacktown. We hope you will join 
us to commemorate the victims of modern slavery and human 
trafficking in Australia and worldwide and look forward to celebrating 
the legacy of St Josephine Bakhita with you.   

Christmas Quotes 

• At Christmas, may your family be functional and 
your batteries be included. 

• Stressed, stressed and Christmas obsessed!!  Oh 
deer what a year!! 

• The one thing women don’t want to find in their 
stockings on Christmas morning is their husband.   
- Joan Rivers 

• Christmas is the season when you buy this year’s 
gifts with next year’s money. 
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NEXT SUNDAY’S READINGS: 
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God 
1st Reading:  Numbers 6:  22—27 

2nd Reading:  Galatians 4:  4—7 

Gospel: Luke 2:   16—21 

Monday: St Stephen 
Tuesday:  St John 
Wednesday:  The Holy Innocents 
Thursday:  * St Thomas Becket 
Friday:  Holy Family 
Saturday:  St Silvester I 
Sunday: Solemnity of Mary, 

Other Intentions 
Thanksgiving:  Ronnie & Gina Butuhin 

Special Intentions:  Ursula & John Tuyau (50th Wedding 
Anniversary) 

  
  

  

 
Recently Deceased:  Kath Clayton (Spain), Vince Gurr, Leanne 
Cox, Bernard Weatherall, Mo Chinh, Leticia Gonzalez-Patino, 
Ponciano Pamute, Rhonda Parnis, Lai Chai Wan (Christiane 
Victoire), William Bennett, Bahia Tobbaji, Nancy Surace, 
Josephine (Violet) Grech, Bernard Hope, Robert Bodilly 

Anniversaries & Memorials:  Victims of the war in Ukraine, 
Stella Galea, Maggie Fernandes, Mathurama Perinpanayagam, 
Stella Aaron, Maria Hoang, Belisario Garaicoa, Greg Carrozza, 
Sebastian Pennisi, Lucky Mercuri, Doan Tran, Joe & Mary Borg, 
Zachariah Touma, Louis, John & Tony Touma,  Anthony Peter,  
Anthony, Monica & Catherine Kong, Joyce, Tony & and Antonia 
Cini, Mary & Frank Teuma, Mary, Frank & Doreen Camilleri, 
Joseph & Louis Teuma, Joe Vella, Rose Titman, Sonia Spittle, 
Jessie McManus, Jimmy Deguara, Joe, Nick & Michel Tuyau, 
James Weatherall, Charlie Sultana, Michael & Carmen Attard, 
Frank & Pauline Vella, Rani Sathi, Pushpa Kantha, Anthony 
Peter, Connie Bezzina & Jeanne Black, Pauline Grech, Renato 
Zammit, Francesca Zammit, Concetta & Joseph Sciberras, 
Joseph & Josephine Gauci, Holy Souls in Purgatory & All Souls, 
All Saints 

Please remember those who are in ill health, especially: Tarini 
Pakkianathan, John & Jacob Borg, David Saville, Rohit Singh, 
Natalie Bailey, Yolanda Gonzales, Edwin Macwan,  George & 
Shirley Issa,  Sharon Dolan, Charlie Micallef,  Sienna 
Calandruccio and all who are sick. 

Join the Catholic Bushwalking Club  
 The Sydney-based Catholic Bushwalking Club  is seeking new 
members. Membership is not restricted to Catholics, and is open to all 
who share an interest in bushwalking and the outdoors. Graded walks 
for a variety of fitness levels on most weekends, and some weekdays. 
To learn more & become a member, visit http://www.cbcnsw.org.au/ 
or call Adriana on 0478 919 427.  

1st Prize Dwayne D’Souza 9th Prize Torrens Family 

2nd Prize Sherleena Shibu 10th Prize Trish Maldigri 

3rd Prize C Coyle 11th Prize Diane Prettyman 

4th Prize Leah Mateo 12th Prize Shonthi 

5th Prize Dot Aquilina 13th Prize Amelia Azar 

6th Prize Sr Anna Conura 14th Prize Stella Farrugia 

7th Prize Margaret Norton 15th Prize Annette Craddy 

8th Prize Rosalind D’Souza   

Some years we need to remind ourselves that the eating, 
drinking, family gathering, present giving and receiving, and 
rush are not all that there is to Christmas. 

The Christian stories of Jesus’ birth take us into a joyful event, but 
also into the harsher realities of taxation, forced travel, 
homelessness, flight from a murderous king, refugee life and the 
shadow of a future life that will end with execution. It also takes us 
into the illnesses and loss that mark our own families, and into the 
lives of people in our own society who are impoverished and ill-
treated. 

This Christmas time, however, we 
don’t need reminding of harder 
times. Harsh realities are part of 
our everyday lives. Taxation, the 
r e a l i t y  a n d  t h r e a t  o f 
homelessness, inflation, people 
fleeing from Ukraine, the threat of 
war, of dereliction before climate 

change, and the certainty of harder times next year, are all 
inescapable parts of our world. The feasting, gathering and gift 
giving of Christmas will remind us of the need to encourage a hope 
of life beyond its present restrictions and threats. We need 
assurance that our hopes are not illusory, but are real. 

The stories of Jesus’ birth tell us that our human life is not a farce, 
not a tragedy nor meaningless but is a comedy that takes us 
through pain, dislocation and grief to laughter and celebration. They 
are stories of a world that is a gift, of a God who is love, of political 
chaos and disruption that do not have the last word, of a murderous 
king stared down by babies, of foreigners and shepherds who are 
wiser than the local experts, of a paddock lean-to that will become 
remembered longer than a king’s palace. 

They are stories about laughter breaking through tears and pain, 
about hope that survives loss. It is not a straightforward story of 
events running their predestined course, but one of surprise, of the 
irruption of God into the world, and of paradox. 

The Christmas story, of course, is a story of faith, of a particular 
faith, which not all in our society share, though many are touched by 
it and by the way it is reflected in the writing, music and customs we 
have inherited. The Christmas story puts questions to the self-
assertion of the day. It adds wonder to the ordinary, hope to 
weariness, and possibility to routine. 

For those of us who believe in the large story of a God who shares 
our human life in Jesus, the Christmas story makes us see a 
shadowed world in bright colour. It gives depth both to birth and 
death in our own families, and frees us to hope. 

- from Australian Catholics 

 Therese and her team would like to wish everyone a wonderful 
Christmas and thankyou to all who responded so generously to the 
East Timor Raffle.  Over $1,850 was raised.  A wonderful result.  
Thank you everyone and Congratulations to the lucky winners! 
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